
OMARURU SAFARI AREA NAMIBIA
This wonderful game farm has been owned by the same family since 1978, it lies in the central Highlands of 
Namibia and is situated about 190 kms northwest of Namibia’s capital city Windhoek in the district of Omaruru in 
one of the country's most game and species-rich areas. We pick up our guests on arrival at Windhoek Airport in a 
luxury SUV or Combi, from there it is a 3 hour drive to the farm.

The guesthouses are situated directly near the farmhouse, the 5 clients rooms each accommodating 2 persons are 
equipped with own shower and toilet; daily room-service and a laundry service is included in the daily rate. The 
main house is also equipped with telephone and an internet connection/ WIFI.

On hotter days, a dip in the pool may help to refresh you or you may prefer to relax under the shade of trees 
with a glass of wine - in any case, the richly planted acreage and a citrus fruits plantation provide for a special 
atmosphere.

We meet for breakfast and meals in the farmhouse. Breakfast is continental style and our main meals are various 
wild game recipes, complimented with vegetables and fruit. Of course, this is also the best time to plan the next 
day or relax after a days hunting. We use this time to get to know you better, your needs and wishes, in a friendly 
and uncomplicated atmosphere.

Our experienced German and English speaking guides and drivers along with our off-road vehicles are always 
available to help plan your hunt. We also have contacts with renowned car rental agencies in case you wish to 
rent a car for trips outside the ranch.

Medical care, pharmacies, banks and shopping opportunities are all at hand, either in Omaruru or Okahandja an 
hour’s drive from camp.

The hunting area itself is 8000 hectares in extent with a single high fence surrounding the farm, the neighboring 
property is a world famous game reserve that serves as a feeder park for species such as leopard, cheetah, 
spotted hyena and brown hyena that are all found in good numbers and can be hunted on this concession.

There are numerous high seats spread across the farm that clients can make use of for hunting opportunities, 
including a predator site that bones etc. from previous hunts are left at for spotted hyena hunting and the 
occasional leopard has been known to frequent this predator feed site.

The hunting strengths of this concession are: 

Giraffe, Mountain and Burchell’s Zebras, Gnus ( Black and Blue Wildebeest ), Cape Eland (big bulls), Waterbuck, 
Greater Kudu, Gemsbok, Hartebeest, Impala, Springbok, Common Duiker, Steenbuck, Damara Dik-Dik, Baboon, 
Warthog, Black-backed Jackal, Cheetah and Leopard (a special permit is required when hunting Cheetah and 
Leopard). A 20 hectare dam and other smaller waterholes provide for ample sighting opportunities.
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Licensed Namibian hunting guides will personally accompany you when hunting. Hunting practices are in 
accordance with the conservation laws in Namibia, that is, stalking by foot or from a hide and from a distance of 
50 to 200 meters. We (the farm owners/your guides and not Take Aim Safaris that is a hunting agency) are 
members of  NAPHA (Namibia Professional Hunting Association). In order to preserve the health of our wildlife 
stock only mature animals may be hunted. The trophies are professionally prepared for taxidermy purposes and 
packed for your return trip. All the necessary paperwork and permits for your hunt will be done on your behalf.

Hunters best wishes

Carl Knight


